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Unit tESt v (SHAKESPEARE)

1.Wife of Shakespeare
a) AnneHathway b) Susanna c)Judith d)Hamnet
2. One of the narrative poems of Shakespeare
a)Julius Caesar b)Twelfth Night
c)The Tempest d)Venus and Adonis
3.Total sonnets of Shakespeare
a)127 b)126 c)157 d)154
4.Sonnets number 127 to 152 addressed to
a)Cupid b)Mysterious friend
c)William Herbert d)Dark lady
5.Four line stanzas of shakespearean sonnets
are called
a)Quatrains b)octave c)sestet d)couplet
6.Sonnet was introduced in England by
a)Wyatt and Surrey b)Laurel and Hardy
c)Petrarch d)Shakespeare
7.The rhyme scheme followed by shakespeare
a)abab abab bcbc cc b)abcd abcd abcd cc
c)abab abab cccc dd d) abab abab abab cc
8.Sonnet is a/an --------------- word
a)French b)latin c)Italy d)Greek
9. “Shakespeare knew less latin more greek”said by
a)Ben Johnson b) Chaucer
c)Dr.Johnson d) Robert Greene
10.Cesario character comes in--a)Much Ado About Nothing b)Othello
c)Twelfth Night d) A Midsummer Nights Dream
11.Famous villain of “Othello” is
a)Katherine b)Macduff c)Hippolyta d)Iago
12. “The course of true love never did run smooth”
a)Midsummer Nights Dream b)Julius Caesar
c)Twelfth Night d)Hamlet
13. “All the world is a stage” line occurs in
a) As you like it b) Hamlet c) Othello d)Henry IV
14.The dead body of Duncan was first seen by
a)Malcolm b)Macduff c) Fleance d)Ross
15. “Thane of Lochaber” title refers to -----in
Macbeth
a)Banquo b)Macbeth c)Macduff d)Duncan
16.Macbeth was addressed as “Thane of Glamis”
by
a)First witch b)Second witch
c)Third Witch d)Fleance
17.Who escaped to Ireland in Macbeth
a)Duncan b)Malcolm c)Ross d)Donalbian
18.Who conveyed the news of Macduff’s wife and
children’s death to Macduff
a) Ross b)Siward c)lenox d)Angus
19.Goddess of witchcraft in Macbeth
a)First witch b)Hecate c)Sycorax d) Banquo
20.Claribel, daughter of Alanso married prince of -a)England b)Naples c) Tunis d) Scotland
21. Prospero was the duke of ------

a)Milan b)Naples c)Tunis d)Africa
22. How were the rooms of Prospero in the cave
called?
a)Chambers b)Rooms c)Flats d)apartments
23. Sebastian in “The tempest” is
a)Jester b)Butler
c)Brother of Alanso d)Brother of Prospero
24. Who calls wine as “celestial liquor”
a)Trinculo b)Stephano c)Sebastian d)Caliban
25.Harpy referred in The tempest is
a) bird b) cheetah c)bear d)lion
26. “Full fathom five thy father lies,those are pearls
that were his eyes” said by -------- in The Tempest
a)Prospero b)Caliban c)Miranda d)Ariel
27. “The rarer action is in virtue rather than in
vengeance” said by -------- in The Tempest
a)Prospero b)Ariel c)Caliban d)Trinculo
28. “Misery acquaints a man with strange bad
fellows” said by
a)Trinculo b)Prospero c)Ariel d)Caliban
29. Who helped Miranda and Prospero with food
water and boat?
a)Alanso b)Antonio c)Ariel d)Gonzolo
30.The epilogue of The Tempest is delivered by
a)Prospero b)Caliban c)Trinculo d)Ariel
31.Owner of Boar’s Head Tavern in Henry IV part
a)Falstaff b)Quickly c)Poins d)Hal
32.Who was taken as a prisoner by Hotspur and
willing to handover to King Henry?
a)Poins b)Falstaff
c)Earl of Northumberland d) Mordake
33.Lard of lancaster in Henry IV
a)Prince Henry b)Prince John
c) Hotspur d)Mortimer
34. Who was the son-in-law of Owain Glendower
a)Mortimer b)Hotspur c)Prince Hal d)Gadshill
35.King Henry’s brother- in- law
a)Earl of Northumberland b)Earl of Westmoreland
c)Sir Walter Blunt d)Mortimer
36.Who was used as decoy of king Henry and Killed
by Douglas
a)Bardolph b)Earl of westmoreland
c)Sir walterblunt d) Archbishop
37.Henry IV Part 1 is in the ----tetrology of
Shakespeare
a)First b) Second c) Third d)Fourth
38. Who said this, “Come,shelter,shelter I have
removed Falstaff’s horse,and he frets like a
gummed velvet”
a)Gadshill b)Poins c)Hal d)Falstaff
39.What does Prince Hall say Falstaff’s ring is
made of?
a)Gold b)Copper c)Bronze d)Silver
40.Which character’s original name was Sir John
Oldcastle later shakespeare changed due to the
person’s relatives opposed
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a)Prince Hal b)Poins c)Falstaff d)Hotspur
41.Who was teased often as red face in Henry IV
a)Bardolph b)Poins c)Gadshill d)Falstaff
42.Earl of Fife refers
a)Mordake b)Hotspur c)King Henry d)Mortimer
43.Which day King Henry came to battlefield
a)Monday b)Tuesday c)Wednesday d)Thursday
44.Who was sent by King Henry with the offer of
forgiveness to the rebels
a)Walterblunt b)Mortimer c)Worcester d)Douglas
45.Who hid the offer of forgiveness and caused the
war between rebels and King Henry?
a)Mortimer b)Glendower c)Worcester d)Douglas
46.Who was forgiven by Prince Henry after the war
a)Hotspur b)Mortimer c)Douglas d)Worcester
47. Who was deputy duke appointed by Duke of
Vienna?
a)Angelo b)Escalus c)Fredrick d)Claudio
48.Duke of Vienna’s name
a)Claudio b)Angelo c) Vincentio d)Lucio
49.Whose head was sent instead of Claudio’s head
a)Barnardine b)Ragozine c)Varrius d)Abhorson
50.Incharge of Monastery where Duke stayed
a)Friar Thomas b)Friar Peter
c)Friar Ludovico d)Friar John
51.Measure for Measure is a ------- play
a)Problem b)Tragedy c) Comedy d)a&c
52.Finally Isabella marries------a)Claudio b)Angelo c)Duke d)Lucio
53.Isabella is about to enter a convent of which
religious order
a)St.Peter b)St.Mary c)St.Thames d)St.Clare
54.Which of the following character inspired Alfred
Tennyson to write a poem “----- in the moated
Grange”
a)Marianna b)Isabella c)Angelo d)Claudio
55.Who was asked to marry Katekeepdown
a)Lucio b)Duke c)Angelo d)Claudio
56. Who refused to kill Antony and committed
suicide
a)Scarus b)Eros c)Ventidius d)Decretes
57.Who was hair dresser of Cleopatra
a)Charmion b)Iras c)Alexas d)Mardian
58.Which treaty made Antony to marry Octovia?
a)Brutuny b)Alexandria c) Sextus d)Rome
59.Pacorus was won and killed by?
a)Pompey b)Ventidius c)Dolobella d)Caeser
60. Who called Antony and others as “Women
men”
a)Enobarbus b)Pompey c)Camidius d)Caesar
61.The eunuch of Cleopatra
a)Mardian b)Alexas c)Charmion d)Iras
62.Whose things were returned generously by
Antony eventhough he joined his enemy
a)Enobarabus b)Agrippa c)Dollobella d)Camidius
63.Who lied Antony that Cleopatra was dead

a)Mardian b)Diomedes c)Proculeius d)Iras
64.Who later told Antony that Cleopatra was alive
a)Mardian b)Diomedes c)Proculeius d)Iras
65.Who is supposed to be the descendant of
Hercules
a)Antony b)Caesar c) Enobarbus d)Julius Caesar
66.Who became an emperor under the name of
Augustus Caesar?
a)Octavius Caesar b)Mark Antony
c)Dollabella d)Lepidus
67.Antony’s school master who was sent as
messenger
a)Euphronius b)Ptolemies c)Enobarbus d)Thidias
68) “What should I stay” is the last word of
a) Cleopatra b)Antony c)Enobarbus d)Dolobella
69. Cleopatra was a ---------- queen
a)Roman b) Arab c)Ptolemy d)British
70. Where did Shakespeare begin his drama
career?
a)Lord Chamberlain b)The Black friar
c)The Globe d)The Dial
71.The First Folio of Shakespeare was published in
a)1613 b)1623 c)1643 d)1628
72.The preface of the First Folio had a poem
written by------a)Dr.Johnson b)Mathew Arnold
c)Ben Johnson d)Spencer
73.Shakespeare is “not of an age,but for all time”
said by
a)Carlye b)Marlowe c)Ben Johnson d)Dr.Johnson
74.Shakespeare’s wife was ------ years older to him
a)6 b)5 c)8 d)3
75. One of the publishers of First Folio
a)Henry Condell b)John Willslaw
c) Peter Burns d) Sergeant Henry
76. Herman Melvile’s “Moby Dick” was inspired by
Shakespeare’s -----------play
a)King Lear b)Macbeth c)Othello d)Hamlet
77.Which of the play took its title from Chaucer’s
The Knight’s tale in Canterbury Tales?
a)The two noble kinsmen b)The merchant of venice
c)The taming of the shrew d)Two gentleman of
verona
78. Shakespeare’s father was a
a)Alderman and Glover b)Poet c)Alderman and
printer d)Alderman and physician
79.Shakespeare was buried in -----a)Westminister Abbey b)Holy Trinity church
c) Royal museum d) London Paris corner
80. Shakespeare’s first Biographer
a)Nicholas Rowe b)Henry Condell
c)Ben Johnson d) James Marow
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